Royal Marsden Hospital
Manual of clinical nursing procedures
What is it?
The online version of the 9th edition of one of the most popular nursing textbooks.
The manual provides up-to-date, evidence-based clinical skills procedures.

How can I access it from the intranet?
When you are at work, the manual can be accessed directly from the Trust intranet.


Go to the Trust intranet homepage



Select R from the A-Z list and click on Royal Marsden Manual



Click Access Manual to go to the homepage



From here, you can choose to browse or search

How can I access it from outside the Trust?
From outside the Trust, you will need an NHS Athens account. If you do not have
one, register at https://openathens.nice.org.uk/.


Go to the library website http://library.northumbria.nhs.uk/ and click the EBooks box on the homepage.



Log in with your NHS Athens username and password

How do I browse?


From the homepage click Chapter.



Click on the chapter header to show sections
within a chapter.



Click PROCEDURES to show all procedures
within a chapter



Click ILLUSTRATIONS to show all illustrations
within a chapter



While you are reading a chapter, use the purple
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contents list on the left or Previous/next section arrows on the right to
navigate within the chapter

How do I search?


Enter your search term(s) in the search box in the top of the screen. If you are
searching for a phrase, use speech marks, e.g. “pressure ulcer”



Choose whether to search across chapters, procedure guidelines or all
content and click Search



Your search results will be displayed with the search terms highlighted. Click
on the title to go to the text.



Select Advanced search for more complex searches

Useful tips


The manual is evidence-based and there are frequent links in the text to
guidelines and research articles. Clicking on the links will take you to the
abstract or, if available, the full text.



The quality of evidence is indicated if you hover over the research level button,
for example R2b = cohort study

Contact us
There are libraries for acute and community staff at Hexham, North Tyneside,
Wansbeck and the Northumbria Hospitals.
http://library.northumbria.nhs.uk/
Email: library@nhct.nhs.uk
Follow us on Twitter: @nhctls

North Tyneside

0191 2932761

Wansbeck

01670 529665

Hexham

01434 655420

Northumbria

0191 6072172
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